
wye, “God—I in Him end He in He
rn loved the world, se these wounds 
tell." We have known and believed 

Christ
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the love that God hath to us. 
makes us love Him because He 
ns that we are loved by Him.

III. And. lastly, Jesus Christ makes 
sell-governing men.

I need not trouble you with any vin
dication of the rendering which for 
“sound mind." substitutes “eelf-cohttol." 
I need only, in a word, ask 
aidir how manifestly we are made so as 
to need the exerase, continually, of 
firm and resolute self-government. We 
have tastes and desires rooted In the 
flesh, and others, of which the gratifica
tion is perfectly legitimate, but which 
to make the guides of life, or to gratify 
without stint and without restraint, is 
ruinous. Blind passions are not meant 
to guide eeeihg reason ; but if reason be 
the eye it is meant to guide the blind. 
And the men who live “ by ю 
which is a polite way of saying 
by the worst half of their natu
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SPECIAL NOTICE.“lived 

are sure to landі passions,” 
long in the ditch.

We have only to look et 
see how there are in us a whole 
oui mob of desires, like nine-ds 
tens

ye* kit-
. with their eyes shut and their 
iths open, yelping for their susten- 

and, furthir, to mark bow in 
each man there is » voice that says, 
“Thou shall, thou shall not ; thou 

ghtoet, thou ought* st not"—» 
only, I say, look at ourselves 
that he is meant to coerce, and keep 
well down under hatches, all these 

and desires, and to 
them a will that can-

RENEW YOUR
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HELP
ORDER

ht* st not"—we need 
і to know 
end k

weu aown ui 
blind propensions 
set sovi rtrlgn above 
not be bribed, a re«son that will 
deceived, and a conscience that will be 
true to God

s conscience tost w 
true to God. Govern yourself, a 
will come sll to pieces.

Yes, and what is 
that to men that cannot

same breadth eighty feel 
Also а!) і bo». O.hrr lots of lead sad premises ska- 
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the .aid James A. Whitney, b. I earns A Hart lag, 
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deed bearing date tlw Iwealy si alb day of A.rut, 
A. I» isei, sad omrpriali u parts of loto numbers 
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toea («HI, betas fifty feet on ifentitoeJUxee*, aad.x-snot K&sanut ™d—lot or parcel of grooad situate sad k 
her ill hundred aad thirteen (XI)), m.ssu> tog Iwealy 
(eel ea the rear of toe said lot by Ibe whole breadth 
forty feel more or lees, and roeeeied by Daetd Creek 
OB Ibe toth of October, 1M7, to the said T 
Majortbaaka Also a certala piece or panel eft 
bring a part of lot «umber .lx head red aad foertoea. 
Iront lag oo llrrmaia Sheet iwelee feel aad is tad 
tog book forty feel la Ike rear, boeaded southerly by 
one Bidet y of said lot lately cooreyed by W tlftom 
Whitney end Hubert llame, and now oevaptod by 
said ГЬоаае M .Jortbaabe 

Also that other lot of lead aad premia* roe.eye l 
•o mid William Bresse by Joeapk Г IIMb.way bad 
wife by Deed dated the alaeteealk dey of Jane, A. 
D. l«7t, and described la said Deed .« all that геє
ні» porltoa of Ibe lut kaowa aod dattogetake* ea 
the map or plea of sold City by the number ax 
died aad tolrteaa («11 . tx.nx.led aad dtorrll 
follows —Beginning at the dleldtaf I toe 
leads of said Joseph « H» the way aad W 
Bros* at a point forte loo* distant wests 

Mde line of l iera Ma atn 
iheriy from to. eoatb lia»

the use of
*nnot govern toei 

eelva, whose very disease is that they 
cannot ; and who cry out often and often, 
sometimes heft re they have gone wrong 
*nd sometimes afterwards, “Who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death ?” 
It is no use to tell a discrowned And 
deposed monarch to rule his kingdom. 
The mischief is thst it is in full revolt, 
snd he has no soldiers behind him. As 
Bishop Butler says, “If conscience had 
power, m it has authority, it would 

the world.” But authority with- 
is but a jfsl Bo U le no 

coneclena to give forth procla
mation* that are worth no more than 
the paptr that they are written on, 
when my will bee been talked over or 
enfeebled, and my deeiree and passions 
have got the bit between their teeth, and 
are tearing down the road to 
table col llelor 

Brethren, there le oaüy one thing that 
will give complete eelf-oommand. If 
you make trial, I will guarantee that it 
wilt not fail Trust to Joua Christ, ask
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govern, end He will help you to 
y OU revives. That la the noblest 

вмаїриві that any 
“Kerry manJa a king, and crvwus him 
self when he put# on Ms own hat," «ays 
our q taint BMwaliet. Where**» you ere 
master, be you master Inside your own 
soul Aod that you may, be the svvvant 
of Him whoaluae will make you 
I*» of you reelf and of the world. In 
Obi let the mu* timid way “ was vali 
ant in A«bt," Q»e "weakest may be 
made strung," the meet self assured 
heart be opened ft* love which Is pesos 
and >»y, aod the wildest revolt Щ the 
little kingdom within way be eebdmd.
If we will only go to Him. and trust 
Him with oureefvee, and live in Une 

union with Him, end in patient 
vivr<dee of the gifts that H# bestows, 
then He will say to us 66 of old, “Fear

ш' ЙГІ James S. May & Son
•waring flames in us, and He who 
brought the raging maniac, whom 
o'.tins could bind to sit quietly at 
fast, will give ue authority ore* the one 
city which we bave yet to govern, and 
will make the llveh the servant of 
в nandpaled and eufranebiaed spirit.
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R. WHAT KIND OF МЕЖ CHRIST to make ne brave. He has assuredSabbath School. to таке us crave, ne nas assured ns 
that “all things work together for good," 
that He Himself will never leave oa. 
And the Master who spoke oo earth so 
often, snd in so many connections, His 
meek and sovereign encouragement, 

K>t!” speaks it from the heavens 
trust Him. 

me, and said
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PAUL AT~BPHESU8.

BY KKY. ALEXANDER MACLARES, D. D.

to all that
hand upon me, and said 
am the first and the last," 
aU changes originate, by 
events are directed, onto whom all 
things tend. Therefore, whosoever la 
wedded to Him need fear no evil, for

«ver Ood hath DO* glrea ns Ihe spirit ef fear, but 
of power, aad of tows, aad of » round Miad "—ІП*IELIEF, “He laid Hi! 

, * Fear not!’ I 
from whom

итісікв pob

O BKUKVB
The parts which we should naturally 

have expecte<| Paul and Timothy to fill 
are reversed In this letter. " Paul the 
aged," a prisoner, snd soon to be a 
martyr, might have been expected to 
receive encouragement and consolation. 
But Тітофу stems to have been of a 
somewhat weak and timid nature, and 
this letter of the dying man is one long 
tempest-blast to stir his courage. My 
text is the first of the “ soul-animating 
strains ” which he blows. In it the 
apostle would have his down-hearted 
young companion and helper remember 
what God has given him by the laying 
on of Paul's hands. Whether the word 
" spirit " in my text be regarded as 
meaning the Divine Spirit which is 
given, or the human spirit in which 
that Divine gift is received, the qualities 
enumerated in the text are these which 
the Spirit of God is fitted and bestowed, 
in order to create in us 
into shorter words, m

ency to m
sets about making them.

The enumeration ia by 
tended to be either com 

meant to em
the points which Timothy wan 
And so it dwells predominant! 
stronger, “manly virtues," se 
plaoently call them. “God

OOLDKH TEXT.
“When the spirit of truth is come, 

He will guide you into all truth.”—John 
lfi: 18.

KXFLABATORT.
a year and a half at 
and strengthening the 

Then be set sail 
ue present at the great 
that of Tabernacles, 

this year (a. d. 68) on 
Sept. 16. After a brief stay at Jerusa
lem he went to Antioch, the starting- 
point of bis missionary tours. Paul left 
Antioch early in a d. 64, revisiting the 
churches which he had previously 
founded in the provinces of Galatia and 

ence he came to Ephesus. 
Apollo* was al Corinth. 
an eloquent, highly cul- 

Jew, who had been 
converted with a very inadequate know
ledge of Jesus and His religion. He 
preached with great power at Ephesus. 
He was taught the gospel more fully by 
Aquila and PrledUa, end bad gone to 
Corinth before Paul reached Ephesus on 
this journey. Paul having passed 
through the vppvr coaiU. Baders, coun
try, not sea-coasts. Came to Bpheiut, on 
the .Egean Sea. And finding certain 
disciple* of Christ, Christian converts, 
the fruit of the preaching of Paul dur
ing his few days1 stay, and of A polios.

2. Have ye received the Holy Ghost 
since \e believed f The more un 
rendering ia far mote emphatic

r. "Did ye receive the Holy G boat 
Did Its mighty in

nothing 
harm him.

II. Christ makes strong men.
“He hath not given us the spirit of 

feer, but of power." Again, we nave to 
remember a previous remark as to tem
perate f nt. There are di fferences among 
us in this respect. Some of us, of course, 
are naturally far more facile, sensitive, 
and yielding than others ; some of os 
have natural force denied to out breth- 

These differences will remain, and 
yet “the weakest may be as David," and 
although the weakest shall be made 
strong, the strongest- shall be stronger 
still, “as the angel of God." The differ
ence between the hind and front ranks 
will remain, but the whole battalion,' as 

be shifted forwards.
Let me remind you how a condition 

of all that is worth doing and being is 
the cultivation of strength of will and of 
moral nature. To be weak is to be

that does not hurt Christ can

Paul remained 
Corinth, founding 
church In that cl 
fcr Jerusalem to 
feast, probably 
which occurred

RALGIA. ZL1KF, aroUrt 5 
msIdcrsMe of^ba

A.
ERand AGUE

в ни wori.i toss
rTudway-i^ma! Phrygia; th

1. While 
Лpolice was 
lured Alexandrian

it were, will

belief. • ; or, to put it 
roe, my text tells us what 

people Christianity bas a tend
ra ate, and it tells us, too, how it

wicked nine times out of ten. I believe 
that the bulk of men that go wrong, that 
“go to the devil,” as you say, do it, not 
so much because of a bias towards evil 
as of a fatal feebleness that is incapable 
of resistance: and I know of nothing 
that is more needed to be dinned into 
the ears—especially of the 
have their chances before them yet— 
than this truth : the man that cannot 
say, “No!" is doomed to su “Ytsl" to 
alt Dad things thst may solicit him. To 
be weak is to be wicked in such a world 
as we live in ; and many of you know 
how fatally, fadlely, and feebly you 
have yielded, fa no other reason than 
because the temptation was there and 
you were not man enough to stop your 
ears to it, and let it hum past you

y no means in- 
te a scien-

w an ted most.

men com
placently call them. “God hath not 
given .us the spirit of cowardice, but of 
power, and of love, and of a sound 
mind,1 which last word does 
stand precisely upon a level with 
other three, hot rather expresses the 
notion of self-control.

I think I shall beat, in the few re
marks that I offer you this evening, 
bring out the meaning of the words be
fore, us If I simply follow the apoatle's 
rough and ready enumeration, and try 
to мага what he says about each of 
thesepoints.

I. Toe first thing, then, that he would 
have us understand is that Christ makes

“God hath not given us the spirit of 
cowardice." Now, of course, courage a 
timidity are very largely matters of 
temperament. But then, you know, the 
very purpose of the gospel is to mend 
temperaments, to restrain and to stimu
late, so as that natural defects may be-

to b
It Istific.

young whoIbr.
iy Druggists.

and

when ye believed f" 
fluence in any way effect you at the 
time of your baptism t We are left to 
conjecture what prompted the question. 
The most natural explanation Is, that Bt. 
Paul noticed in them, ee they attended

lY’S not
the

LS spiritual gffle, perhaps also a want of 
the peace and joy end brightness that 
showed itself in others. We have not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy 
Ghost. Again here the 
translation of the original Greek guides 
us to the true interpretation of the an
swer of three followers of the Baptist, 
“On the oo 
time of our 
whether the Holy Ghat was given."

8. Unto (a into) John's baptism, a 
the prof reel on and tap purpose John used 
in baptising. It wee a oenfeaaion of re
pentance, a hope of a Messiah, an effort 
to lead a new life, but without the aid 
of a present Christ and the special gift of 
the Bpirit. They were leading a Ufe of 
fasting, and prayers, and alma ; but they 
had not passed on to " righteoueoree, and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghat”

4. That they should bedeye- on Him 
which should come. John's Baptism 
a preparation for the Messiah, just as 
now repentance ia an essential o<edition 
of being a Christian , but there is a vast
ly higher end nobler life than merely 
hating sin and leaving it off, and striv
ing fa a better life, •• summer with its 
new impulses of tile, Its joy In living and 
growing, is vastly mas then eh reaps 
from the cold and deednew of winter.

6. When they heard ; i. e. these twelve 
disciples of John. They were baptised. 
This state of things shows that baptism 
is important, bnt not of ilaelf the means 
of eatvatioo. In (a into) the name of 
the Ijord Jesus. U dore not follow from 
this that the foil form of MaU. 28: 19 
was not used. The New Testament 
phrase is “baptised in," « “into," to ex
press the close unicn with God into 
which men are brought by baptism.

в. The Hi4y Ghost came on them. 
Manifested by its effects in the fame 

They spake with tongues and 
prophesied. Better, “They were speak
ing with tongues and prophreving, the 
verbs implying continuous action. And 
prophesied. Here, ea usual, this means 
to speak with Inspiration, not to foretell 
future events. It appears from 1 Oa. 
12 : 29, 80, that these gifts were not the 
possession of all believers.

7. And all the men, etc. The expres
sion in the original is somewhat unusual, 
and may be designed to prevent the no
tion that the Ephesian believers were, 
ms a rule, in this condition of ignorance.

8. And he went into the synagogue. 
According to their invitation some 
months before (18: 19. 20). and accord
ing to his habit and principle. And 
spake (at their religious services) boldly. 
He preached with great freedom and 
fearlessness. It required great boldnees 
to preach to these Jews thst Jesus was 
the Mfwiah, the Saviour of .

9. But when divers (some) 1 
ened. Confirmed In their evil ways and 
in opposition to the truth. And beUevnl 
not, а, ааіп the Rev. Ver^ “ were diso
bedient." This explains how they

by resisting good 
by disobeying known duty, by tramp
ling on their convictions, by refusing to 
believe what was true. But spake evil

of the
without touching you. What is the 
reason why half the men in the wald 
that are drunkards are so? Pure wrek-

9
pJra tiens.

* aed strength*.
ILLS
a Stomach, blear, 
is Dtoeaaw, Heed- 
Indlgestloa, ^ DgK

•U of th. І в tores!

Hable
ness. And so you may go all round 
the circle of vices and you will find that 
weakness is ordinarily wickedness. And 
it ia always misery. As Milton's Satan 
telle us, to be “weak la to be miserable, 
doing a suffering." And it is general
ly failure, as witness the ex périma of 
thousands of mm that have come into 
this city and been beaten in the 

How, then, ia a man to get strength ? 
Brethren, I do not want u. exalt the 
gospel of Jesus Christ by depreciating 
other and lower means by w 
natures may get a dow of steal into 
their system. There are such ways, and 

ey do help men. But If you want to 
have a power within you that will enable 
you to ‘‘itsnd foursquare to emy wind 
that blows." believe me, the aortal way 
of getting it la by faith In Jeeue Christ, 
to open your hearts to the entrance into 
them of that “strong Bon of God” who 
sends His mighty Bpirit into every spirit 
that will accept It, to be the source of 
uncreated and triumphant strength. If 
we would only keep near to Jsaua Christ, 
and live with open hearts fa the influx 
of Hie great communications, we should

, we did not (at the 
un) so much sa hear

A
cere It life ooro-

TUe ijmploms of 
•» Habilite of Ihe
fets the вмісім 
має «toi we tog
■ plains resulting 
me. foesUpeltoe, 
the heed, ecldile 

», dlageel of food,

come excellences, and excellences may 
run to seed and become defects. 

Bo, whilst we have to admit that re- 
tigioo is not meant to obliterate natural 
distinctions in character, we must also 
remember that we Insufficiently grasp 
the intention of the gospel which we 
say we believe unless we realise that it 
is meant to deal with the deepest rooted 
defects in character, to make the crook 
ed^things straight, and the rough places

мав fret,ie

th

I gâtons», 'Drone*

.«, heralng to thn

who lives in 
truths which the gospel reveals, and in 
the use of the gifts which the gospel 
communicates, will (whatever bis natu- 

disposition of apprehensivenres) be 
stiffened into a fear loss man ; and be no 
longer a reed shaken with the wind, 
but a bream pillar, and an iron wall, 
amidst all dangers and enemies.

One sometimes feels as if nothing but 
clear sightedness was needed to drive 
men into insanity. When you think of 
the possibilities of every life, and of the 
certainties of every life, of what may 
oome to any of ns, any time, and of 
what must oome to all of us one time, 
the wonder is that men live without a 
perpetual tremor of heart, and do so 
largely manage to ignore the evils that 
ring them round. Think of our relation 
to God, think of what must be the result 
of the collision of the perfectly righteous 
will of His with our wayward rebel
lions : of what must be the consequence 
—If there be a Gad at all, and if there 

retributive arts

to eay that any 
the realisation of

ILLS will few Ibe
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BAJ1WAT A OO, 
reel, OastodA, fee

th<-

need nothing else to make ue strong for 
all service, against all temptation, in 
the midst of all suffering. There I* a 
gift offered to every one of us in the 
gapel of Jesus Christ which will make 
our weakness into strength. A pirns of 
sponge put into e so-called petrifying 
well la turned into а там solid as iron 
by the infiltration of stony particles. Bo 
our yielding softness may be converted 
into firmness which will resist every 
pressure if we receive into oor heart* 
he grace which Christ gives. He who 

is strong in the Lord and in the power 
of His might, end he only, ia truly 
strong. If, then, you want power learn 
where it Is stored.
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M
<•’« Emulsion.

And no one 
I or cold, acute 
lion, lurking

Ble Mreaftb er* ae U* Mwaslà eft 
Весен* hi* bear* ww parers There is part of the secret. But how is 

the heart to be made pure? By the 
entrance into it of the purifying Christ. 
Christ makes fearless and strong 

III. Christ makes loving
•fie excell*et to bees a gleet"» utoeasib 
•Па Іуппвое» to see ll libs e Steel I

be such a thing 
His pert—when He sets us down to 
drink of the brewst that we have brewed, 
and to reap the harvest that we have 
sown. Barely, " be troubled, ye careless 
ones," in His exhortation of wisdom to

ontoIONі

і

Cod Liver 
nphltee
, checks all 
t remarkable 

Ralatabli
town*. IUIIerill*.

And power ever tends to be tyran 
The consciousness of strength is
apt to degenerate Into Insolence, tin 
charitableness, want of sympathy with, 
and contempt fa, weakness And an, 
vtry b««t.U)uU7, .Id. by tide with 
power, Paul puts love. There are some 
great moral teachers of this generation; 
and of the last, whose whole teaching 
has been fatally vitiated, fa this 
amongst other reasons, beans# they kwt 
sight of the fact that the strongest thing 

iy, in the universe Is love. But Psul, not s 
we philosopher, and not in the least degree 

trying to set forth scientifically the re 
lstions a the limitations of the virtues 
thst he speaks about, like a skilful 
painter, instinctively knows what tint 
will best bring op the one that le laid 
beside it. a like some jeweller with an 
eye to effect, understands how to die pure 
the stones in his bracelet, that the cool 
green of the emerald may be est off by, 
and set off, the flashing red of the ruby 
and the deep blue of the sapphire. Bn 
he esys, Christ makes strong men, but 
He makes loving men, too. Quit you 
like men, be strong. Let all y oor deeds 
be done in charity." And cultivate no 
strength fa yourselves, oa admire any 
In others, in which power is divorced 
from pity 

I need not 
sovereign way by 
His Gospel wins 
centred aheorpti

And, then, if we bring in all the other 
possibilities which to many of us have 
become in some measure past experi
ences, but still hang threatening on our 
horison, like the half-emptied clouds of 
a thunderstorm, that is sure to oome 
back again, dread seems to be wisdom.

the world. For what have we that we shall not 
were hard- have to part with ? What do we that 

will not oleappoint In the fruit ? 1 
dangers are there possible to humi 
concerning which you and I can say we 
know that “ when the overflowing 
scourge passes by It will not reach us "? 
None! none!

You remember, some of you, having 
seen a gymnast that used to roll a ball 
up a spiral with the motion of bis feet, 
"niat is how we are, set to roll the ball 

fortunes and prosperities up the

r What

influences,hardened—

LD of that way. The common and natural 
result of hardening the heart. If men 
will not change theirRY lives, they will try of our
to oppose the teaching that commands twisting ascent, and at every moment 
them to change. He departed from there is the*possibility of its hurtling 
them ; i. e. ceased to take part in thepub. down in ruin, and one day it certainly 
lie services at the synagogue. And sepa- will. Bo, is there anything more empty 
rated the disciples. The Christian part and foolish than to say to a man whose 
of the congregation, with any of the relatione with God are not right, whose 
Jews who were ritore interested than the command of the wald U so un
rest in his teaching. Disputing (reason- certain, as it surely is, and who has 
ing, discussing) daily in the school of one frowning before him the grim certainties 
Tyrannus. Of him nothing is known, of loss and sorrow and broken ties, and 
He may have been the founder of a empty houses and emnty hearts, Mid 
school whose building, hired by Paul for disappointments, and pillow stuffed with 
a preaching-place, still bote hie name, thorns, and souls wounded to the very 

10. This continued by (fa) tite space of quick, and, last of aU. a death which baa 
two years. These two yean do not in- a dim something behind it that toucha 
elude the whole of Paul’s sUy in Ephe- all oonadenoa-to e*y to such a man. 
sus. To them must be added Ihe three “Don’t be afraid" ? If he is not a fool 
months’ preaching in the Jewish syna- he ourht to bel
gogue, the time which preceded that And then Paul eomee In and says, 
three months (chap. 19: 1-7), and pro- “God hath not riven ns th* spirit of 
bably the time of the events recorded cowardice.” No! because Ha has given 
after ver. 20, the two years ending at ue the only thing tost can exercise that 
that vena. Thus we would have the demon. He has riven us the good
three yearn which Paul says he spent at of Himself, whereby His name beu»»»» wn With ffiirh Pri

■ Ephesus (chap. 20: 81). our dearest hope instead of our ghastli- LK>wn ПЩП rn
» I « tSL/S tAof/re** his body were brought set doubt. He has given us the assor- w
■ (see Lake 8: 46). They resorted to this ana of forgiveness end sooeptenoe and JEM, »70jfb«msr
™ probably, becewe the throng was hallowing to Jesus Christ, whereby all I10- (Jualty remains the

•o great that the sick could not be 
brought directly to the

AM
haT,□ùgh nind you of the one 

which Jaus Christ in 
from that self- 

on in which they live, 
and which is* the root of all sin. into 
that love which is the child of faitn 
the parent of all virtue. There ia 
one thing that така men loving, 
that ia that they should be loved.
Jaus Christ, the 
lover of all our souls, coma to as 
shows as His hands and His side,

it!
зnrOBEDI

thaiv v,.n,|,rfel
inornate love,

YOU.

E CO., Ltl,
the things whereof our oonadenore— 
which do “make cowards of us all"—are 
afraid are rectified, and some of lb 
swept out of existence. He bee gi' 
us truths which only need to be grap
pled and laid upon oor hearts and minds

»• —mild or strong ourren 
the price of any otiv 
home testimonials than 
gather. Full list free.

і infirm to be 
removed from their boners. Diseases 
... evil spirits. Here, as everywhere, 
th* two are dWtinguisbed.

or company anam 
■all the resttoo
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